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^ JCIETY AND CLUB ❖
* MEETINGS. ^

Med * *
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Dr. /anquary Addresses the 
Horticulture Society.

Ti Horticulture Society met in 
sped session Wednesday, January 

| 26.jThe election of a new Secre- 
tarCreasurer was necessary owing 
to ie fact that the former officer, 
H.Jr. Sanders, had withdrawn from 
colge. The society regrets very 
mih to lose Sanders and his ab- 
sejce will be keenly felt. After this 
bifiiness was dispensed with the 
Pjfesident, Mr. Brison introduced Dr. 
lanquary, the speaker of the even- 
i/g.

Dr. Tanquary who had just re
turned from Mexico, read a very in
teresting and detailed report on his 

I investigation of the Pink Boll Worm 
1 in that country. Accompanying this 

report were numerous photographs 
] which readily showed both the nature 
1 and extent of the infestation. After 
' completing his report he discussed 

and answered many questions that 
. members of the society brought up. 

The society was glad to welcome 
quite a few visitors among whom 
was Prof. Bilsing, the head of the 
Entomology Department of the col
lege. The society then adj'burned 
after a very interesting and profi
table session.

* * *

Captain and Mrs. Tuttle Dine 
With Infantry Staff.

At noon Sunday, Colonel Cape and 
cadet officers of the Infantry Regi
mental Staff had as their guests for 
lunch at Sbisa Hall, Captain and 
Mrs. L. A. Tuttle. Captain Tuttle 
recently entertained all the staff of
ficers of the corps at his campus 
home where they met Mrs. Tuttle, 
who had joined her husband here 

] with their little daughter.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT UPON 
THE DEATH OF MRS. D. MUL- 
LANE, MOTHER OF OUR BE
LOVED CLASSMATE, W. A. 
MULLANE.

We, the members of the graduat
ing class of 1921 of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical College of Texas, 
submit the following Resolutions of 
Respect upon the death of Mrs. D. 
Mullane, mother of our beloved fel- 
lew, classmate, W. A. Mullane;

Whereas, In His infinite wisdom 
it has pleased Our Father to call un
to him the mother of our classmate, 
W. A. Mullane,

Whereas, We would do all in our 
power to mitigate the sorrow which 
has come to our beloved classmate.

Therefore, Be it resolved by the 
members of the Senior Class of 1921 
that our deepest and most heart
felt sympathies and condolence be 
offered to our fellow classmate and 
to his family.

And farther, Be it resolved that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to W. 
A. Mullane and his family, and that 
a copy be furnished The Battalion, 
and one of the daily papers of his 
home city, Houston, Texas.

(Signed)
W. H. TAYLOR, JR.
A. L. FORBES, JR.
B. H. BARNES
G. W. MARTIN, JR.

SCOOPS.
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New Fish: “Do they blow two
horns for ’school?”

Old Boy: “No, they blow the
same one twice.”

* * *
J. Steele: “I want some good

current literature.”
Librarian: “Well, here’s a good

book on Electric lighting.”
* ❖ *

Woodrow Wilson: “Mr. Scales
can you give me an example of den
sity?”

Mr. Scales: “Well, I -er-I don't
know—er------- ”

W. W.: “A good example sit
down.”

* * *
Prof: “Why were you late to

class?”
Fish Hubby: “The bugle blew be

fore I got here.”
* * *

You tell ’em X-ray, you can see 
thru it.

Wanted: R. B. Thomas the re
turn of a Junior Pin. P-L-E-A-S-E. 

* * *
Fish: “Say, Mr. Scales can a

man take Chemistry as long as he 
wants to?”

* * *
Bill Roper went to Waco to see 

his girl but was disappointed as she 
was very busy seeing her fellow 
leave town.

❖ * *
Fats Starr now has a clear title 

to the Rice Hotel as the porter con
firms the statement that the dime 
Mr. Starr gave him was genuine. Mr. 
Starr has decided to sell this piece 
of property or he will trade for some 
other desirable real estate as the 
City Hall.

(On the side) : Mr. Starr says he
certainly hopes that the authorities 
will not declare Zumo non-reg.

* ❖ *
Probably it will affect us all the 

same way but we take our hat off 
to anybody that can make Captain 
Murrah get a haircut and study 
Huxley’s Essays.

The greatest disappointment in a 
woman’s life is when she tells a man 
to behave and he behaves.

—Ex.—W. B.
* *

The index to character are those 
arts that never lie, those that contain 
windows to the soul, those which ra
diate the soul’s sunlight and the wrath 
of an angry mind.

Ex.—T. C.
❖ * *

Confidence is that which you know 
you can do. Conceit is what the other 
fellow thinks you think you can do.

❖ ❖ *
Anxious inquirer: Do moving pic

tures hurt the eyes ?
Movie Fan: Not if the actress is

pretty.
* * :Ji

All’s fair in love and war. That 
may be but the most striking re
semblance lies in the fact that most 
is accomplished in the holding attack.

* * * *
Our idea of a lovesick bird is one 

who hot only fails to appreciate his 
meals but also wanders over the Cam
pus looking for his trunk and then 
finds it in the room adjoining. Boy 
page Mr. Patter.

Q. E. D.

v I saw her in the ballroom 
e A figure most devine;
n A shape that Venus might have liked
f Superb in every line,
c.

I saw her at the sea shore.
The contrast made me sigh; 

th I cannot help believing now 
Rt That figures sometimes lie!

Company “F” Notes.
We should be and are proud to see 

the College add another branch of the 
Service to our R. O. T. C. Unit, but we 
regret to lose men to this new Air 
Service branch. The following men 
have been transferred to the new unit: 
Junior, J. E. Gardner; Sophomores, P. 
W. Burns, A Dahlberg, J. H. Edgar, 
W. C. Hale, O. A. Proehl, and A. Wat
son; Freshmen, W. J. Laswon and B. 
F. Yates. These men have our best 
wishes and we hope that they are suc
cessful in their new organization.

* * *
Fish Dan Peavey has been confined 

to the hospital for the past few days. 
We are glad to hear and report that 
his condition is improving and we wish 
for him a speedy return t othe Com
pany.

* * *
Some of us who are taking the 

course in Agricultural Administration 
seem to think that from the amount of 
outside reading required of us by our 
various professors the Libi'ary had 
better order an additional supply of 
books on the different “Oologies.”

* *
The Fish of our company have been 

wondering whether or not “Buzzard” 
Proehl is a married man.

Hi * *
Sophomore to “Frog” in F Com

pany: “How many Second Lieuten
ants are there is F Company?”

“Frog”: “Five, sir, Parks, Rags
dale, Maxwell, Mortensen, and Horn.”

S o p h o more (questioningly):
“Horn?”

“Frog”: “Yes, the one that is
growing the ‘cute’ little moustache.”

CHESS TEAM COMPLETES 
TOURNAMENT.

The Student division of the College 
Chess Club has just completed its 
tournament which started immediate
ly after Thanksgiving. Each partic
ipant played every other player three 
games, the winner of each set re
ceiving one point. Following is the 
score by sets of three games each: 

Sets.
Name Won Lost Pet.

Warndof, C. R. ____ 7 0 100
Robinson, B. B. ____ 6 1 .16
Wheelock, J. H. ____ 4 3 56
Koehler, E. 3 4 42
Swain, M. S. 3 4 42
Woolverton, R. H__ 3 4 42
Hamilton, C. H. ____ 1 6 14
Noster, C. W. 1 6 14

The first five men on the list will
compose the team that is to play 
Rice Institute on February 16 and 
17. The tournament was originally 
intended to determine the team to 
play the University but since Texas 
forfeited their games, this selection 
will be used against Rice.

He: “What would you do if I
were to kiss you on the forehead?”

She: “I’d call you down.”

666 breaks a cold quicker than any 
remedy we know.

CARRIED OUT IN A MUSICAL 
GALE.

Cortez Potts,
Dressed up fine,
For he intended that evening,
With his girl to dine.

He put on his serge,
And his whitest stock.
And in a box of bon-bons.
He soaked his last rock.

He’d gotten a close shave,
And a haircut, too.
And between the close cut 
His ivory done showed through.

He met the fair maid,
And they began to talk;
As they promenaded 
The Military Walk.

The brainless “fish” band 
Was out that day,
And up the Military Walk 
They began to play.

Now a bunch of fish,
They never fail,
A chance to carry a soph 
Out in a gale.

And when the band saw Cortez, 
Out with the Miss,
They just couldn’t fail 
On a chance like this.

So they ganged around the couple. 
Both left and right.
And the discords they made 
Were an awful fright.

Potts turned white 
Then changed red,
And the color quickly rose 
Even to his close shaved head.

To say he was rattled,
Is putting it mild,
Poor Cortez 
Was simply wild.

And as the crowd around 
Began to laugh,
Cortez was as lost 
As a frightened calf.

What the fish got 
Later that day,

I will not at present 
Stop to say.

STRANGE TO SAY

My pa is a traveling man and
H: * *

I declare to you that traveling 
men

Hi * *
May be likened to basket-ball

❖ * ik
Because

* * *
v Each have their charistic side lines.

Hi Hi Hi
To make their goals they keep 

entraining
Hi Hi Hi

And, at any time, are liable
to drop in.

H< H« H<
Basket-ball requires two forwards 

and
Hi H: Hi

Two guards, while some traveling 
men are

Hi Hi Hi

Too forward and others, like pa, 
are

Hi Hi *
To guard against such as me.

Hi Hi Hi
Ma says she once sav®-a resemb- 

lence in
Hi Hi Hi

The two sports when pa went to
Hi Hi Hi

Court and tried to ring her by
Hi Hi Hi

Using lots of english.
Hi Hi Hi

Pa says the only connection that 
he ever

Hi Hi Hi
Saw between the two was when

Hi Ik Hi
I was of cradle age and about 

3 A. M.
* * *

Every morning he would hear a
* * *

Basket bawl
Hi Hi Hi

And—well that’s where he makes
Hi H« Hi

The connection.

YOU TELL ’EM.

He spoke to her quite harshly.
“Why don’t you dress before you 

start?” he said.
“I’d just as soon see you put on your 

stockings in the carriage as your 
gloves.”

“Yes, she answered, simply,” most 
men would.”

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Say, Colonel Cape, did you find Dr. 
Ball the other day£ when you went in
to his office at the first door to the 
right on the third floor?

* Hi ❖

When Captain Edwards received 
his unofficial promotion, he had at 
least one sympathizer—one of our 
beautiful stenographers who lends so 
much glorious local color to these 
drab surroundings sat on the steps of 
old glory and shed bitter teers of 
grief and indignation at the atrocious 
act.

* * *
There is no rose without a thorn, eh, 

Crippen ?
❖ ❖ Hi

The Chemistry Department is get
ting up to date; they have installed 
a still. By the way, where were all 
of the Senior Ch. E’s. last Tuesday?

ik ik :k

Probably the most popular resort 
during the Between-Term Holidays 
was Prexy’s office, especially if we 
didn’t have the necessary kale.

:k Hi :k

Whenever Major Morris wants to 
instill some hilarity into his Senior 
Bull Tics section, he starts playing
with Potts and Pans.

* * *
Yen Warden and Yard have valk- 

ed avay, they “have vent.”
ik He Hi

We enjoyed Mr. Brackett’s show 
very much. We sat in the corner, 
where we could neither see nor hear 
it.

Hi Hi Hi

I wish that kid would quit yelling 
—Aw, letterblair!

ik H« Hi

When taking a girl to the movies, 
it is always advisable to have before
hand thorough understanding what 
the show is going to show.

❖ Hi ❖
Charlie Nitch hired a nigger to do 

some pressing for him. The coon 
made it a point to be late, day in, 
and day out. One day, however, he 
was there first, and Charlie, wantnig 
to show his appreciation, delivered 
himself thus: “You’re early here, of
late, you used to be behind, before, 
and now you’re first, at last!”

AT THE OTHER SCHOOLS.

University of Virginia.—Owing to 
the fact that the Harvard track team 
has two men that have negro blood, 
the U. of V. has cancelled the pro
posed meet with this team. The U. 
S. Naval Academy has also cancelled 
their meet with Harvard for the same 
reason. There are so many - South
erners on each of these teams that 
embarrassment would surely result. 
—College Topics.

L. S. U.—Earl Ewen, a freshman at 
the University of Louisiana State, 
has been appointed captain of the 
machine gun company. This is the 
first freshman to ever hold this rank. 
Ewen is an engineering student, and 
was a captain in this branch of the 
service during the World War.— 
Reveille.

Colorado Aggies.—The Colorado 
Agricultural College took third place 
in the National Western Stock Show. 
The placings were very close as Kan
sas won first with 3,623 out of a pos
sible 4,000, Nebraska second with 3,- 
483, Colorado Aggies with 3,468.— 
Rocky Mountain Collegian.

Baylor-Belton.—The custom of the 
college seniors of wearing the Ox
ford caps and gowns to chapel and 
such other occasions has been reviv
ed. The re-appearance of this custom 
for the first time was on Jan. 16.— 
United Statements.

Burleson College.—The Burleson 
College has just started a student’s 
paper. It is put out by the Junior 
class.—Burleson Burr. (We congrat
ulate Burleson. From the running 
start they have taken, we predict a 
great future for this publication.

SCANDALOUS!

T’was a dark and dreary night. 
(Tragedies always await such a time.)

How did Furneaux that Steele 
stole silently into the room and kiss
ed his lady Love? Awakening from 
his Knapp he Wendt in a run across 
the hall to the scene of action, just 
in time to hear the fair damsel say 
“Dewitt don’t you and Albrecht ever 
shave? How dare you scratch my 
face with those awful whiskers.”

The Key to the scandalous affair 
still remains with Wooley, who is Eh- 
lert to the situation and wont divulge 
the secret but seems to Foster it in 
his own mind.

But Hale! Little Boykin tell you 
all about it. The secret at last— “If 
she won’t let a potato masher how 
can a lemon squeezer”?

I ' ■4* V* ^

I The A. & M. Wildcat for 
| King of Beasts!

Slovacek-Novosad Music Co.
Bryan, Texas 

Dealers in
CONN AND MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENTS

Selmer & Buffet Reed Instruments; Ludwig Drums; Degan 
Bells and Xylophones; Lyon & Healy String 

Instruments
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES, DOLLS, RECORDS AND

MUSIC
4*4* aI><3MS>i£ai{,a&*£,''3asiMia<£>‘£a •£•*£»•£»£■

Fresh Fruit Cakes
And other Fancy Cakes for 

Thanksgiving.

NEW CITY BAKERY
ON MAIN STREET

♦

iLfte Jihisixltk ii
HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHS.

GUARANTEED
ALL WORK

LARGE PHOTOGRAPHS OUR SPECIALTY 

Postoffice Block. Bryan, Texas
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| The MERRY ROMDOLIERS f
31 ^ FIFTH I.YCEUM NUMBER T

Della Erickson.................................................... Piano ❖
Emily McGregor . . Reader and Saxophone ||
Gertrude Erickson . Soprano and Trombone jr
Wm. Larson..........................................................Violin
Walter Reed . Violin, Saxophone and Cornet ||

IN THEIR ORIGINAL “PEP” PROGRAM |
I GUSON HALL I
$ MONDAV, FEBRUARY 14.1921 1
T 4j
| Scats go on Reserve Tuesday, February 8th, at the “V” and at * 
I Brandon 6 Lawrence |
•5* 4

!
THE UNIVERSAL CAft |

| The FORD SEDAN I•§• . .j.
(HIS splendid car is growing more popular ^

every day because every day the demand 
.. for the enclosed car increases in volume, 4
| and when you think that the Ford Sedan, |
I with all its comforts and conveniences—an en- 4
4 closed car, handsome in appearance, roomy for five 4
f; passengers, nicely upholstered, sliding plate glass $
4 windows which make it an open car in a minute or ❖
4 so, or a tightly closed car that is dust-proof and 4
| water-proof—ready for service every day of the
I year, rain or shine, summer or winter, and then ?
4 think that this car is lower in price than any 4
| touring car (except the Ford car) and wou will ^
^ not wonder that we ask you to leave your order f
4 for a Sedan as soon as possible that we may be 4

able to give you reasonable delivery. 
f Of course, you cannot forget that matchless ❖
4 and reliable .“Ford .After-Service” that follows 4
|! every Ford car the world over—always within %
* arm’s length a reliable Ford dealer or authorized f

Ford garage that can tune up your car and keep it 4
4 in running condition every day in the year.. We if;
I want your trade. 4

i Chambcrs-WHson Motor Co. I
4 4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444^4a2>4a{M2M{a^MgujM^

4444444444444444444444444*1<444444444444444444444444444 4 "s'
* *

Don’t “Wildcat5
good to you

Sound
P


